
The Strawberry Cream  $24 
Homemade waffles topped with fresh 
strawberries, white chocolate, coulis and 
strawberry sorbet served with fresh cream 

The Cheeky Monkey $24 
Banana ice cream, Belgium milk chocolate 
and brownie chunks on homemade waffles, 
finished with a crumble of lolly banana

The Apple Crumble Waffle $22 
Pink Cloudy Apple Sorbet and Vanilla Ice 
cream with homemade waffles, streusel 
and silky caramel sauce

The Lil’ Timmy $14 
Caramel Tim Tam ice cream on homemade 
waffles with milk chocolate sauce and 
crumbled Tim Tams. Perfect kids size

Gluten free waffles available on request + $2

Strawberry Liqueur & Ice cream  $14 
A shot of locally produced strawberry liqueur 
poured over house made French Vanilla 
ice cream

Fondue  $30 
Belgium milk chocolate dipping aside  
fresh strawberries, marshmallows,  
pretzels and brownie chunks. 

Strawberries & Ice Cream  $12 
Handpicked strawberries served  
with Homemade Vanilla ice cream. 

Add Belgium milk chocolate + $2

Strawberry Shortcake  $24 
Homemade strawberry shake, topped with 
a fluffy Victorian sponge, fresh strawberries 
and cream

Bananarama  $24 
A decadent chocolate brownie, coco pop 
shards and lolly bananas upon a classic 
banana thick shake

HomemadeWaffles

Adults Only

Signature Shakes

Please order at

Housemade Ice Cream Shakes  $10
French Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate, 
Banana, Coffee, Caramel Tim Tam

Plant-Based Shakes (Coconut Milk) $12 
Mango-Pine, Strawberry

Choose between our Beerenberg housemade 
ice cream shakes or our delicious plant-based 
vegan shakes.

Thick Shakes

... Something Extra ... 

Please see special board for our Signature Dish of the day



The Story
Our journey began almost 200 years ago with the arrival of our ancestors -  
Johann George and Anna Rosina Paech. They settled on this property here  

in the beautiful Adelaide Hills. Before our fields were filled with strawberries,  
they were home to many herds of happy dairy cattle. 

Throughout the 1940s, 50s and 60s, the 4th generation of Paech’s supplied milk 
to the entire region. It was the following fifth generation that planted our very first 
strawberry crops in 1969. Grant and Carol Paech transformed our family business 
from dairy to berry…from selling produce roadside to introducing our very first 

product — the strawberry jam and creating the iconic brand Beerenberg.

We have named our ice creamery THE DAIRY 
to honour this era of Beerenberg’s story.

JOIN US AT OUR 
KITCHEN TABLE…
Scan and sign up today and 
you could win $50 worth of 
Beerenberg delicious-ness.
Ts & Cs available via the QR Code

Beerenberg’s own farm made ice cream in a 
cone or tub. Every delicious flavour is made 
right here on our farm.

See display cabinet for flavours of the day.

Farm made Ice Cream
Belgian Dipping Chocolate $7.5 

Toppings $2

Candy Cone $4
(dipped cone in Belgian chocolate & candy)

SOMETHING SWEETER

1 SCOOP  $5.5

2 SCOOPS  $9.5 

3 SCOOPS $12.5

Please order at


